BOYS BASKETBALL
★ Dillard College ★ Newman High School ★ Rummel High School ★
★ Delgado College ★ Louisiana Superdome ★
August 4-10

GOLD - Louisiana Kings  SILVER - Warren (Ga.)  BRONZE - Cecil-Kirk, Michigan Gold

Saturday, August 3
Louisiana Spartans 90, Southern Illinois Blazers 86

Sunday, August 4
Warren (Ga.) 105, Who’s Next 89
Tennessee Gold YOMCA 93, Eastern Iowa 89
Atlanta Celtics 94, Arkansas Wings 85
Oliver Rec. Center Owls ? Wichita Falls Texans ?
Who’s Next 82, Washington Stars 72
Louisiana Kings 90, Tennessee YOMCA 75
Arkansas Wings 78, New Jersey Roadrunners 72
Kansas City All-Stars 73, Pepsi Challenge 71
Cleveland Stars 123, Greensboro Bruins 117
Tiffany’s AAU 109, Wisconsin Posse 96
Fayetteville Martins (NC) 86, Pepsi Challenge 72
Eastern Iows 127, Cleveland Stars 118
Atlanta Celtics 112, Louisiana Stars 108
Cecil-Kirk 105, Bloomington Red 91
Newark Ram Athletic Program 84, Westin 70
Cuzy All-Stars 90, Michigan Blue 71
Louisiana Spartans 75, Team Iowa Hustlers 62
Bloomington Red 91, Southern Illinois Blazers 83
Montgomery Cobras 86, Westin 70

Monday, August 5
Michigan Gold 105, Atlanta Celtics 100
Warren (Ga.) 88, Washington Stars 87
Wichita Falls Texans 97, Who’s Next 84
New Jersey Roadrunners 84, Louisiana Stars 77
Arkansas Wings 92, Michigan Gold 89
Oliver Rec. Center Owls 100, Warren 97
Tennessee YOMCA 128, Greensboro Bruins 101
Cecil-Kirk 98, Team Iowa Hustlers 84
Tiffany’s AAU 71, Pepsi Challenge 68
Eastern Iowa 83, Greensboro Bruins 73
Cleveland Stars 104, Louisiana Kings 99
Louisiana Spartans 99, Bloomington Red 95
Tiffany’s AAU 98, Kansas City All-Stars 83
Cecil-Kirk 122, Southern Illinois Blazers 95
Fayetteville Martins 93, Kansas City All-Stars 68
Montgomery Cobras 96, Newark Ram Athletic Program 94
Westin 105, Michigan Blue 96
Fayetteville Martins (NC) 110, Wisconsin Posse 97
Cuzy All-Stars 70, Newark Ram Athletic Program 59

Friday, August 9
Semi-Finals
Warren (Ga.) 101, Cecil-Kirk 93 (OT)
Louisiana Kings 74, Michigan Gold 71

Saturday, August 10
Championship Game
Louisiana Kings 76, Warren (Ga.) 68

Tuesday, August 6
Atlanta Celtics 69, New Jersey Roadrunners 61
Arkansas Wings 82, Louisiana Stars 55
Montgomery Cobras 68, Cuzy All-Stars 61
Fayetteville Martins (NC) 88, Tiffany’s AAU 79
Pepsi Challenge 100, Wisconsin Posse 91
Wichita Falls Texans 104, Washington Stars 73
Cecil-Kirk 88, Louisiana Spartans 85
Bloomington Red 114, Team Iowa 84
Louisiana Kings 86, Eastern Iowa 80
Washington Stars 73, Oliver Rec. Center 67
Michigan Blue 81, Newark Ram AP 79
Team Iowa Hustlers 79, Southern Ill. Blazers 68
New Jersey Roadrunners 81, Michigan Gold 78
Who’s Next 100, Oliver Rec. Center Owls 91
Westin 73, Cuzy All-Stars 71
Wisconsin Posse 112, Kansas City All-Stars 90
Warren (Ga). 99, Wichita Falls Texans 94
Tennessee YOMCA 110, Cleveland Stars 99
Greensboro Bruins 94, Louisiana Kings 84
Montgomery Cobras 100, Michigan Blue 93
Michigan Gold 15, Louisiana Stars 0 (Forfeit)

Wednesday, August 7
Fayetteville Martins (NC) 95, Wichita Falls Texans 71
Bloomington Red 106, Cuzy All-Stars 78
Warren (Ga.) 85, Louisiana Spartans 81
Cecil-Kirk 74, Eastern Iowa 68
Montgomery Cobras 101, Tennessee YOMCA 95
Louisiana Kings 78, Fayetteville Martins (NC) 73
Wisconsin Posse 83, Westin 81
Michigan Gold 99, Tiffany’s AAU 94
Oliver Rec. Center Owls 77, New Jersey Roadrunners 70
Bloomington Red 92, Arkansas Wings 78

Thursday, August 8
Cecil-Kirk 98, Montgomery Cobras 76
Warren (Ga.) 108, Bloomington Red 89
Louisiana Kings 90, Wisconsin Posse 71
Michigan Gold 104, Oliver Rec. Center Owls 97

Pool Play Competition, August 4-6
Single Elimination Tournament, August 7-10
all-americans

BOYS' BASKETBALL

Jeff Brown, Bloomington Red
Isaac Spencer, Montgomery Cobras
Dedric Galloway, Oliver Recreation Center Owls
Glendon Alexander, Wichita Falls Texans
Shaheen Holloway, New Jersey Roadrunners
Edwin Daniels, Louisiana Spartans
Winfred Walton, Michigan Gold
Patrick Nygonba, Cecil-Kirk
Keith Braswell, Cecil-Kirk
Kwame Williams, Warren (Ga.)
Anba Prater, Warren (Ga.)
Adrian Jones, Warren (Ga.)
A. Terrel Jetter, Louisiana Kings
Derek Smith, Louisiana Kings
Keith Green, Louisiana Kings

Most Valuable Player
Keith Green, Louisiana Kings